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Message from the Chair
of Trustees
Welcome to our summer newsletter, all staff and volunteers have
been busy!
In May, we were delighted to welcome the High Sheriff, Geoff
Underwood, to Millbrooke House. He was introduced to the Trustees
and Staff, had a tour of the available facilities and then shared a light
lunch with everybody. It was a very enjoyable occasion and Geoff
was extremely interested in all we are trying to achieve.

Above (left to right): Miriam Tong, Sue Bungey, Chris Biles,
Geoff Underwood, Paul Rutherford, Ruth Hollingshead and
Christina Conroy
Also in May, we had our Low Vision Day, when aids for visual
impairment were displayed and explained by representatives. It was
so nice to see so many members and volunteers there, enjoying the
occasion. We were lucky with the weather and could sit outside with
our teas and coffees.
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In June we had the Volunteers’ Summer Tea Party, a delightful
afternoon was provided, beautifully laid tables, delicious food and
entertainment! It was great fun looking at the fancy dress
costumes, this year based on the theme of musicals. This also
provided an opportunity to say goodbye to Michelle Taylor, our
retiring Volunteers’ Manager and to thank her for her much
appreciated loyalty and commitment. We are delighted to welcome
Susan Earley into the role of Volunteers’ Manager; she is already
proving to be a real asset to us.
We had the Members’ Lunch at Ryde Castle Hotel, another well
organised, enjoyable occasion.
I hope some of you have had a chance to look at our updated
website and find the changes helpful. All our many activities and a
useful diary of events is listed there, plus access to past newsletters.
As the working party, to decide on the future of Millbrooke House,
was such a success, another working party is going to look at
transport needs and provision for members.
I hope all those who have volunteered to be part of this working
party, will find it an informative and interesting project.
On behalf of the trustees, I would like to thank all staff and
volunteers for their ongoing generosity of time and effort,
supporting Sight for Wight.
Sue Bungey
Chair of Trustees
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Summer Message from the CEO
Summer Holiday season is here so many of our volunteers and
staff are enjoying some well-earned holiday time in August. With
fewer people available to support activities this month, there will
be a break, as usual, in regular activities that are hosted at
Millbrooke House, like coffee mornings, low vision drop-in sessions
and Thursday Group meetings. However, there are a couple of
special summer outings – reported later in the Newsletter by our
Member Services Manager and we expect the Tuesday evening
swimming group, Stollers and Striders walking activities to take
place as usual.
Member Services
There are some great reports later in this edition from recent
outings and activities. Special thanks go to our friends at the Royal
Victoria Yacht Club, Ryde who hosted another highly successful
and greatly enjoyed open day on 6th July.
Following on from this day and the enthusiasm for being on the
water shown by our Members, Laura, our Member Services
Manager, is exploring further opportunities with another sailing
group to see if we can arrange a day’s sailing around the Solent.

2020 Vision
As mentioned by our Chair, Sue Bungey, we were honoured to
welcome this year’s High Sheriff, Geoff Underwood to Millbrooke
House recently. This visit followed a successful application to the
High Sheriff’s Trust for a grant towards our 2020 Vision project.
We were delighted to receive our first local community
contribution to the project by way of a £500 grant from the High
Sheriff’s Trust.
The High Sheriff showed great interest in our current work and
forward plans and, because of his personal interest in technology,
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was very interested in several of our high
tech aids, some of which will be
incorporated into our Education Project
and demonstrated on the 2020 Vision
Outreach Vehicle.
When we asked Geoff to tell us about
the role of a High Sheriff, he explained:
“There is a High Sheriff in every county in
England and Wales, and their history and
tradition goes back before the Norman
Conquest. The Office is the oldest Royal
appointment. The modern day High Sheriff has a very different role
and function to that of his or her ancient ancestors, but nonetheless
plays an important role in our 21st century society.” Geoff
expressed his pleasure in having the opportunity to learn much
more about the Island Community and appreciating the huge
amount of goodwill that existed within the community, exemplified
by the positive achievements of so many Island Charities supported
by many more volunteers, who give so generously of their time.
It is a great start to our community fundraising to receive the
support of the High Sheriff’s Trust, and we hope that their
confidence in our plans will encourage other businesses,
community groups and individuals to similarly support the project.
So with fundraising underway, I will be contacting many other
community groups in the coming weeks and months to garner their
support for the 2020 Vision project.
To thank all supporters of the 2020 Vision project, whether local
businesses, community groups or individuals, in addition to
receiving a letter of thanks, all supporters will be acknowledged
both on our website and within the 2020 Vision as Platinum, Gold,
Silver or Bronze donors as follows:
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Platinum Community or Corporate

£2,500 or more

Gold Community or Corporate Supporter £1,000 or more
Silver Community or Corporate
£500 or more
Bronze Community or Corporate

£250 or more

Platinum Individual Supporter
Gold Individual Supporter
Silver Individual Supporter
Bronze Individual Supporter

£250 or more
£100 or more
£50 or more
£25 or more

Perhaps you can help us achieve our 2020 Vision? If you are
involved with any community, church or social group would you like
to get involved? All help with this project will be much appreciated,
whether it’s volunteering as an Ambassador for Sight for Wight,
speaking on our behalf to Island Community groups about our work
and encouraging them to support us, or whether it’s holding a cake
bake sale, challenge event or quiz to raise money. For anyone
volunteering as an Ambassador, we provide full support, resources
and training. For those wishing to fundraise directly on our behalf,
we can support you with materials, guidance and publicity.
Personally, I have committed to being a Platinum Individual
Supporter and have pledged to raise over £250 through holding
bake and plant sales and through culling my collection of books and
CD’s at home with a ‘ziffit’ sale.
If you would like to get involved in any way, either by raising
awareness or raising funds, please get in touch.
For those who share my enthusiasm for education and lifelong
learning, you will find an update on the progress of the Education
Programme as a separate article later in the Newsletter.
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Staff Team Member Changes at Millbrooke House
Following the recent retirement of our former Volunteers’ Manager
Michelle, many of you will by now know that the successful
applicant for the post, who scored most highly in the interview
process, was a face already well known to you at Millbrooke House
– Susan Earley.
We are delighted to welcome Susan to the role of Volunteers’
Manager and pleased to report that she is relishing the challenge of
this vital role, bringing fresh ideas and building on Michelle’s
achievements.
The search for an Administration Apprentice to provide particular
support with fundraising and general administration continues – so
visitors or callers to Millbrooke House from September may be
greeted by a new voice.
Miriam Tong
Chief Executive, Sight for Wight

The Sight for Wight 100 Club
Thank you to our new 100 Club members who joined this quarter of
the 100 Club. There are still a few numbers left so if you wish to join
to have a chance of winning our monthly prize please call 522205 or
email Lisa on finance@iwsb.org.uk; the more people who join, the
bigger the monthly prize!
Its just £2 per month per number. Could 29 or 92, which are both
available, be your lucky number!
Congratulations to this quarter’s winners
who have given permission to be named
in the Newsletter - M. Ward and Lisa
Hollyhead!!!
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Members’ Summer Lunch
On the 20th June, Members enjoyed their annual summer party
which, this year, was hosted at Ryde Castle!
Approximately 20 members attended, plus volunteers, staff, our
CEO, Miriam, and Chair of Trustees, Sue Bungey.
The food and service were extremely good and our Member
Services Manager did an excellent job organising the event.
Sight for Wight were pleased to be able to purchase the first round
of drinks for all attendees as a thank you for joining us for the
lunch.
Looking ahead, we will be holding our Christmas Members’ Party
on the 12th December—more details to follow nearer the time!

Above: Members, volunteers and
staff enjoying the Summer lunch
at the Ryde Castle Hotel.
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Sight for Wight Banners
We are delighted to have three new banners which will be displayed
on a 28 day rotation on our wall along Carisbrooke Road. We are
hoping the banners will help raise awareness of who we are and
what we offer.
Our current banners promote our member services, volunteers and
a ‘protect your sight’ banner to encourage the wearing of sunglasses
to protect your eyes from the harmful effects of ultra violet (UV)
rays from the sun.
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2019 Annual Raffle
Just to let you know our 2019 Annual Raffle is now up and running
and tickets are selling fast.
We have some excellent prizes including £100 Cash, £50 Dress for
Less Voucher, Luxury Hamper and more.
Tickets are £1 each or £5 for a book of five and available here at
Millbrooke House. Tickets will also be on sale at our summer
events across the Island. You can find out where we are this year
in this Newsletter.
If you would like to purchase tickets then please let me know and I
will arrange for some to be sent out.
The draw will take place on 31st October at Millbrooke House,
during the Murder Mystery evening event, details of which follow
below. This replaces our major Christmas Raffle.

Murder Mystery Event at
Millbrooke House
Sight for Wight is hosting a Murder Mystery evening at Millbrooke
House on Thursday 31st October. Whether you fancy yourself as a
super sleuth or prefer to be more of an observer, high demand and
limited places mean that tickets and tables of four will need to be
booked in advance.
Tickets at £10 per head may be reserved now and are an absolute
bargain, as the ticket price will include a simple two course supper,
complimentary glass of wine plus coffee and mints.
Please phone us to reserve your seat or a table of four on 01983
522205.
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Royal Victoria Yacht Club
Open Day
Saturday 6th July saw the Royal Victoria Yacht Club in Fishbourne
opening its doors for the annual Open Day for People with
Disabilities. The event dates back to 1981 and every year is just as
much fun as the last!

Above and right: Boarding the boats
This year was another busy event for the club. From fast RIBs that
sped round to Osborne Bay, to wooden boats pottering up and
down Wootton Creek, the Yacht Club Members and volunteers
ensured that everyone was able to access some form of boat.

Above and right: Members on the boat
and the pontoon
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Shore-side, Sight for Wight Members were treated to a BBQ, ice
cream, tea and cakes.

Above: Photos of Members enjoying the
Open Day
Our thanks go to everyone at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club for their
hospitality and the huge amount of effort that goes in to organising
such an enjoyable and well run event.
We are already looking forward to next year!
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Development of the 2020 Vision
Education Programme
Great progress has been made with the development of a cross
curricular Sight for Wight Outreach Education Programme for
children at Key Stage 1 (ages 5 – 7 years) focusing on sight, sight loss
and promoting an understanding of lifestyle choices that support
avoidable sight loss.
Sessions are being designed to engage and stimulate by
encompassing a variety of learning styles that can be adapted for
pupils of all abilities, for use both in the classroom and in the outside
environment.
Quite a change from my usual activities as CEO, but drawing on
former education and lifelong learning experience gained over many
years within a variety of heritage and charity settings, I have been
greatly enjoying developing curriculum linked education resources. I
am most grateful to have received support from the volunteers of
the Sight for Wight Education Working Party, with ideas for activities
and in reviewing the materials developed. Education Working Party
members are: Maria Herbert, Head of School at Arreton Primary;
Ruth Hollingshead, Trustee, visually impaired Member and Sight for
Wight volunteer; Terrie Latimer, a recently retired qualified Primary
Teacher with over 35 years’ classroom experience; Paul Rutherford,
Trustee and former Chairman of Sight for Wight, who enjoyed a
second career in education; Nicki Webb, a Learning Support
Assistant for SEND (special educational needs) pupils at Isle of Wight
College. Particular thanks go to Ruth, Terrie and Paul who spent
several hours with me the other evening, reviewing all of the
material developed, including sessions linked to science, history,
geography, maths, technology, literacy and music.
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Currently we have four schools who are booked to try out all of the
materials and resources under development in September and
October this year. This will allow us to make any fine adjustments to
the activities and resources before we offer the education
programme more widely across the Island from April 2020.
I recently enjoyed a great morning with Class Teacher Mrs Hayley
Roberts at Dover Park Primary School, Ryde, who was enormously
helpful, reviewing all of the resources and activities developed,
ensuring that vocabulary is pitched at an appropriate level for the
age group and that concepts will complement classroom learning. I
also had the pleasure of meeting the class of children who will be
taking part in the pilot sessions at Dover Park Primary in September.
They were a fantastic bunch and enjoyed helping choose the names
of the four wild animal characters, all of whom have special
characteristics with regard to their sight, who are going to feature in
the various sessions and activities of the Sight for Wight KS1
Education Programme.
The four characters, pictured below, are a barn owl, a mole, a seaeagle and a brown, long-eared bat. The children adored these
tactile characters and thought it very amusing that, relative to each
other, they are not at all to scale. The bat, who would in real life fit
snugly in the cupped palm of your hand, is the largest of the four
toy animals, with a beautifully furry body and velvety wings.

Left:
Meet the Menagerie!
Brown, Long-eared Bat, White-tailed Sea
Eagle, Mole and Barn Owl
What about the names the children chose? Well, all will be
revealed after I’ve met and consulted with some more children who
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will be taking part in the pilot sessions in the autumn. In the
meantime, my thanks to Mrs Roberts and to the pupils who will be
in her Year 2 class next term. I’m really looking forward to spending
a full day with them all – we are going to have tremendous fun
learning together at Dover Park Primary!
For anyone interested in learning more about the Sight for Wight
Education Programme or who might have an interest in supporting
the delivery of outreach sessions, please get in touch.
Miriam Tong
CEO, Sight for Wight

Beware of Scams!
Based on a recent experience at Sight for Wight, Finance Officer
Lisa Hollyhead offers a reminder of the need to remain vigilant
against scams. In Lisa’s words:
I answered a “normal” call at work last week from a man claiming to
be from the meter reading team of our energy supplier here at the
Millbrooke House. He gave me our name, address and confirmed all
he wanted to do was to CHECK our reference number because they
had had a glitch in their system which meant the number had been
over-written. He said they could not issue our next bill until this
matter was resolved and that the bill was now due.
All of the information he gave was correct including the billing date.
Always very wary, I said okay, but he was to give me information I
was not going to tell him anything. He then ‘confirmed’ our energy
supplier but identified the wrong company – so I hung up.
He called back and told me in a very a forceful manner that I was
obstructing his genuine intention of helping resolve this matter and
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that I needed to listen to him – so I hung up again.
He again called back and claimed all he wanted to do was to check
the reference number and I need give him no other information. He
again claimed that he was the person trying to sort this out before
the Charity was fined for late payment. He sounded very
convincing.
He read me out the reference number he had which was very
similar to ours but not the same, he stated that he thought just a
couple of digits were wrong and could I therefore confirm them.
I very firmly said I was going to call our energy supplier immediately
on the other line to confirm his story. Still he persisted in telling me
I was being aggressive and that my behaviour of hanging up was
being noted and he would report me to the Charity for my
behaviour.
I stuck to my gut instinct and called our energy supplier. It was of
course a scam. With our two unique reference numbers and my
name he could have switched our energy supply pretending to be us
and routed our energy through his own company.
Please, please, please be very wary, if you are ever in doubt hang up
on any suspicious caller. As I did, you can check directly with any
supply company for confirmation of the legitimacy of any caller.
This type of behaviour is very worrying and people can easily be so
badly affected by it.
Never give any information at all unless you are 100% certain you
know who you are speaking to.
If you have ANY doubt; hang up. If it is important they will find a
way to contact you.
Lisa Hollyhead
Finance Officer
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Quiz Night at the Waverley
Paul Rutherford (Trustee) hosted his quarterly quiz at The
Waverley pub on Thursday 20th June 2019. It was a full house and
we were delighted to have the melodic tones of Hannah Pereira
who sang a variety of songs to entertain the quizzers. Hannah very
kindly donated her time.

Right: Hannah Pereira

Left: Sue and Paul Rutherford

On the night, £172.00 was raised and we would like to thank The
Waverley staff and all quizzers who came along to support us.
We look forward to seeing you later in the year for another quiz!
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Short Story Writing
Competition 2019
Where does the time go? Despite the fact we are all enjoying the
lovely sunshine at the moment, I am in the process of planning this
year’s short story writing competition!

Without giving too much away there will be a slight format change
and the Award Ceremony this year will feature more entertainment
so I am looking forward to planning and promoting this in the
coming months.
I can confirm two of our celebrity readers will be Kate Weston from
Wave 105, who very kindly supported us last year and, for the
fourth year, we will have the lovely Edana Minghella. I am waiting
for confirmation from two other celebrities.
The theme for this year’s competition will be ‘The Sound of
Christmas’ so if any of you would like to enter the competition then
please feel free to do so.
The launch will be at the end of August and our website and social
media pages will have all the information in due course as well as
the Talking News.
Chris Cane
Marketing, Communications and Fundraising Manager
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Visit to the Donkey Sanctuary
On the 3rd May, a group of Members enjoyed a visit to the Isle of
Wight Donkey Sanctuary in Wroxall.

Above and below: Members
meeting the donkeys

We were met by Derek, the Charity Manager, for a guided tour. He
told us about the Sanctuary, the work they do and the different
personalities of each donkey. They care for over 90 donkeys and
over 20 ponies, all of whom are either rescued or abandoned.

After the tour we visited the coffee shop for refreshments. The
weather was good and it was an enjoyable morning.
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Equipment and Items for Sale
Audio book cassette tapes for sale
We have many new/used audio book cassette tapes that we would
like to see go to good homes. All we ask is a small donation and you
can take what you want! Many of the
cassettes are still brand new and in their
cellophane.
If you are interested in having a look then
please call us on 522205, or pop in during
our low vision drop in session and coffee
morning on Wednesday between
10.00am and 12.00 noon.

Pre-owned Screen Reader
We have been asked to sell, on behalf of one of our Members, an
Enhanced Vision Screen Reader.
This particular model is the Da Vinci Ultra
HD 24”. It is in excellent condition and
comes complete with original box and
packaging, as well as all the manuals. It
was purchased in September 2017 and
has had very little use.
The asking price is £700. Please call the
Member Services team on 01983 522205
if interested to be put in contact with the
seller.
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Supper Club Summer Sensations
Beetroot Soup (Dairy Free & Gluten Free)
Delicious Hot or Chilled
Basic Ingredients for 2 Portions
200 g (approximately 4 small) ready
cooked beetroot
1/2 onion, peeled
1 gluten-free stock cube (vegetable or
chicken according to preference)
A dash of white wine vinegar or lemon juice to taste (may not be
required if the beetroot bought were dipped in malt vinegar)
Method
Pop the beetroot and onion in a food blender, crumble the stock
cube in a mug and add boiling water, add a further mug of boiled
water.
Whizz the ingredients together for 30 seconds.
Transfer the liquid mixture to a pan on the stove, bring to the boil
then simmer for a few minutes to cook the onion.
Check and adjust the seasoning to taste adding the vinegar or lemon
and, if desired some ground black pepper.
This versatile soup is delicious hot or chilled.
Top Tips

For a little indulgence, add a swirl of plain yoghurt, crème
fraiche or cream.

This recipe is also delicious with the addition of half a roughly
chopped avocado per serving to make a more substantial lunch.

As beetroot vividly stains hands and work surfaces, place a little
cling film on the work surface where you are handling or
chopping.

Lemon juice is very helpful in removing any stubborn beetroot
stains.
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Pottery Session at Jubilee Stores
On Monday 29th April, Members enjoyed a two hour pottery
session at the Jubilee Stores in Newport. This session followed on
from a very successful pottery morning in 2018, this time focusing
on using the Potters Wheel.

Left and below: Members
using the potters wheel

The techniques to prepare the clay and set up the wheel were
covered...and then it was on to ‘throwing a pot’! The process was
quite tricky and very messy but everyone was successful in using the
wheel to create a pot. Many thanks to Clair at Jubilee Stores for
another enjoyable pottery session.

Above: Members showing their clay creations
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Dress for Less
I am very happy to report that Dress for Less has been very busy.
Our excellent reputation is growing and many new customers have
been recommended to us. This means that we continue to stock
and sell wonderful high quality items to both established
customers and new.
Many customers are using us for their special occasions and we are
delighted to subsequently see their photographs of the special day.
We have received some wonderful feedback (as well as a piece of
wedding cake!) from our customers.
As you read this our first Fashion Evening will have taken place and
I hope that it will have been a great success. There will be a full
write up and photos in the next newsletter.
We have recently started selling some of our kindly donated items
on eBay. This has proven to be very successful and has provided us
with the opportunity to broaden our customer base beyond the
Isle of Wight, as well as let people know about Sight for Wight. Our
online feedback has been 100% successful.
We are delighted to welcome two new volunteers at Dress For Less
- Barbara and Lesley. They both have previous experience in retail
and have immediately become valued members of our wonderful
and happy team. Sadly, due to other commitments, Pauline has
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decided to leave and I would like to take this opportunity to thank
her for all her hard work and volunteering.
As I write this we are also looking forward to another Dress for Less
volunteer get together at The Breeze at Island Harbour for an
evening of fun and relaxation.
Debbie Durbridge
Retail Manager

Right to left: Shoes,
plum outfit,
Volunteers week
window
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Volunteer Newsround
Welcome
We are pleased to welcome two new volunteers to our Dress for
Less Shop along with several new enquiries which should help fill
some of our current vacancies.

Au Revoir
Sadly, since the last edition, we have said goodbye to one
volunteer from Dress for Less due to increased personal
commitments and would like to wish her well for the future.
Volunteer Vacancies
We have volunteer vacancies in various roles; e.g. minibus escort,
minibus drivers, sighted guides for our monthly walks, Dress for
Less (retail volunteers), and support with fundraising and events
throughout the coming months. We continue to recruit for My
Guide Volunteers which is on a short-term, weekly basis, working
with members who would like support with increasing their
confidence, independence and working towards agreed goals. Full
training will be provided.
Volunteer Team Updates 2019 – dates for your diary
10th September 4.30pm – 6.30pm at Millbrooke House
10th December, 4.30pm – 6.30pm at Millbrooke House
All volunteers were recently invited to indicate their preferences
for when Volunteer Team Updates are held. Once I have received
all your questionnaires and collated the results, I will confirm in
what format future updates will take place.
Sighted Guide Training 2019 – dates for your diary
23rd September, 15th October and 3rd December. All training
sessions are held at Millbrooke House and start at 9.30am.
If you would like to attend please contact me for more details.
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A big thank you
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the volunteers for
making my first couple of months in post enjoyable. Although I
started working at Sight for Wight in September 2017 as the
interim Finance Officer, taking on the role as Volunteers’ Manager
was a great personal opportunity and I hope you will all find me
approachable and friendly.
My first major task was organising the Summer Volunteer ‘Thank
you’ Party here at Millbrooke House, with the theme of ‘An
Afternoon at the Musicals’. It was a fantastic afternoon and
everyone seemed to enjoy the atmosphere. Whilst still in post,
Michelle nominated four volunteers to receive recognition for their
work and they each received a voucher
for Afternoon Cream Tea at Albert
Cottage. I hope Terry, Janet, Steve and
Paul enjoyed it as they all thoroughly
deserve it.
A number of the volunteers entered into the spirit of the afternoon
and dressed up as their favourite characters and yes, so did the
staff! We were entertained by Hannah Pereira who sang famous
songs from a selection of musicals whilst we enjoyed our popcorn.

I have also introduced a Volunteer Tree in the
Reception at Millbrooke House so if you haven’t
done so yet and are passing by, you are invited to
pop in and write on our special tags why you
volunteer at Sight for Wight and hang it on our
tree.
We still have vacancies for volunteers for several of our Members’
activities so if you would like to help out, we are always
appreciative of any time you can afford.
Susan Earley, Volunteers Manager
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Sight for Wight Professional
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Wednesday
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Thursday Social Group

afternoon, the group welcome volunteers who come in to read
Sight for Wight Food Hygiene Awareness Training
from various books about local history, general fiction or, a more
Date: Tuesday 5 November 2019
Time: 9.15 - 12.30
popular choice, comedy. This group is open to non-members but
The course aims to give an understanding of the importance and
please register your interest in advance.
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principles of food hygiene in the workplace and will be tailored
specifically to the needs of Sight for Wight. Recommended for any
volunteer in the role of Welcome Host.

Sight for Wight Emergency Aid Training
Date: Tuesday 5 November 2019
Time: 13.00 - 16.30
The course aims to give you the confidence to deal with an
emergency situation and is tailored specifically to the needs of Sight
for Wight. Recommended for all volunteers who work closely with
Members, especially in the absence of staff members, with
participation in refresher sessions every two years.
For all Training Opportunities:
On successful completion of any training programme, you will
receive a Sight for Wight Certificate. Refreshments are provided
for all programmes.
Please contact the Volunteers’ Manager to register your interest.

2019 Members’ Forum Dates
Members’ Forums will be held on the following dates:


Wednesday 16th October, 11.30am till 1.00pm

To be added to the email list for Members’ Forum updates including
agenda, location etc., please email members@iwsb.org.uk
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What’s on at Sight for Wight…
Ryde Swimming Group
Our swimming group meets every Tuesday evening from 8pm till
8.45pm at the Waterside Pool in Ryde. They have exclusive use of
the pool during this session. The group is open to any visually
impaired person who is a keen swimmer or who just enjoys being in
the water. The pool’s lifeguards are in attendance during the
session. Pre-registering with Sight for Wight is essential, otherwise
you may be refused admittance. The cost is £5.00 to swim.

West Wight Swimming Group
On the third Wednesday of each month, Members join the West
Wight Swimming Pool Special Care session. This runs from 12 noon
till 1.00pm. The pool temperature is raised and extra staff are on
hand to offer assistance. The pool’s lifeguards are in attendance
during the session. The cost is £4.20 to swim.

Wednesday Coffee Morning
We hold a coffee morning each week on a Wednesday at Millbrooke
House from 10.00am till 11.30am. All are welcome to join us for a
cup of tea or coffee and cake. The cost is £1.00 and the group is
open to all, not just Members. On the first Wednesday of each
month we are joined by the Macular Society for their monthly meet
up.

Wednesday Low Vision Drop-in
Every Wednesday between 10.00am and 12.00pm we hold a Low
Vision drop-in session. This coincides with the coffee morning and
allows you to view and try the low vision equipment we have at the
Society without the need for an appointment. If this time is not
suitable for you then you are welcome to call Sight for Wight to
make an appointment to view our low vision equipment.
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Thursday Social Group
The Thursday Social Group meets every week from 10.30am till
2.00pm at Millbrooke House, where they engage with other visually
impaired people. They socialise and enjoy lunch together. In the
afternoon, the group welcome volunteers who come in to read from
various books. The weekly cost to join the group is £3.00.

Monthly Book Group
Sight for Wight hold a book group on the second Wednesday of
each month at Lord Louis Library in Newport. The group runs from
2.00pm for about an hour. We discuss the last month’s book and
then hand out the book for the next month. Books are available on
USB stick or CD. Refreshments are provided and guide dogs are
welcome. There is no charge to join the book group. If you would
like more information please call Laura Jasper on 01983 522205 or
email: members@iwsb.org.uk.

SingAbout
On the first Wednesday of the month, Members join the Wootton
SingAbout session which is run by Independent Arts. SingAbout is a
social singing activity which can help improve memory, breathing
and confidence. It is a great opportunity to meet new people and all
are welcome. The session runs from 2.00pm till 4.00pm at St Marks
Church. Refreshments are provided. There is no cost for the session,
although donations to Independent Arts are appreciated.

Strollers
Strollers meet on the second Tuesday of the month. They go for
gentle strolls, enjoying the countryside or coastal views. This is
followed by lunch at a pub or restaurant. The group is open to all
visually impaired people who like a leisurely walk of about a mile.
The cost to walk with the group is £3.00.
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Striders
Striders meet on the last Friday of every month. They walk on
different routes around the Island and then finish off with lunch at a
local pub or restaurant. This group is open to all visually impaired
people who like longer walks in the countryside. The cost to walk
with the group is £3.00.

Bowling
The bowling group meets once a month at LA Bowl in Ryde. The
cost is £3.95 for one game and shoe hire. This is followed by
refreshments and a chat at the bar. Please note there is no
transport for this group.

Golf
The Golfers meet once a month on a Sunday morning at Westridge
Golf Club, Ryde. The group go onto the driving ranges and out onto
the course. An instructor is available to help out beginners. The
golf session lasts around an hour and is followed by refreshments
and a chat in the café.
Transport may be available to some of the groups. The cost for the
minibus is £2.00. If you are interested in joining any of the
activities, please contact the Society for more information on
01983 522205 or email: members@iwsb.org.uk

Sight for Wight Coffee Mornings
We hold a number of coffee mornings around the Isle of Wight. A
volunteer or staff member will be there to offer information and
support. They can also bring along low vision equipment from Sight
for Wight on request. Come along and join us at the following
locations:
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Tuesday


The Niton coffee morning is held on the first Tuesday of each
month at the Niton Post Office, 10.00am till 11.45am.
Refreshments can be purchased from the Post Office café.



The Freshwater coffee morning is held on the last Tuesday of
each month at the End of the Line Café, 10.30am till 11.45am .
Refreshments can be purchased from the café.



The Ryde coffee morning is held on the last Tuesday of each
month at Costa Coffee, High Street, Ryde, 10.30am till 11.45am.
Refreshments can be purchased from the coffee shop.

Wednesday


We hold a weekly coffee morning on Wednesday at Millbrooke
House, Newport, from 10.00am till 11.30am. A cup of tea or
coffee and a slice of cake is £1.00. On the first Wednesday of
each month we are joined by the Macular Society for their meet
up.

Thursday


The Cowes coffee morning is held on the first Thursday of each
month at Costa Coffee, High Street, Cowes,
10.30am till 11.45am. Refreshments can be
purchased from the coffee shop.



The Godshill coffee morning is held on the
second Thursday of each month at the Old
Smithy Coffee Shop, 10.30am till 11.45am.
Refreshments can be purchased from the
coffee shop.
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Dates for your diary…


Sight for Wight are holding a bucket collection at Morrisons
supermarket, Newport on Monday 21st October from 10.00am
to 12.00 noon. Please come along and say hello.



Sight for Wight will be joining a coffee morning at Shorwell
Village Hall on Saturday 30th November 2019 from 10.00am to
12.00 noon. Books, jigsaws and bric-a-brac will be available to
buy so come along and support us, have a chat and enjoy a cup
of tea or coffee.

Upcoming Member Activities


Save the Date! Thursday 19th September. Day Sailing on ‘Spirit
of Scott Bader’, a purpose designed, fully accessible catamaran further details to follow.



Visit to Osborne House in East Cowes on Monday 7th October
2019. Please see details on page 30.



Visit to the Isle of Wight Distillery, Pondwell, on Monday 11th
November to learn about the process of making the famous Isle
of Wight Mermaid Gin. Please see details on page 31.

To register your interest in these activities or for more information
please call 522205 or email members@iwsb.org.uk

When you have finished reading this Newsletter we would
love you to pass it on to others, perhaps by giving it to your
local Doctor’s, Dentist’s or Solicitor’s waiting room area.
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